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Visual Streamline FAQ 

Can you briefly explain month end cut-off procedures? 
 

MONTH END PROCESSING 

  

Month-end cut-off: 

  

Sales order invoicing and credit notes, A/P invoices, A/P cheques, General Journal entry posting registers are all 
transaction date sensitive and will post all transactions to the proper accounting period based on the individual 
transactional dates. No special cut-off procedures are required on these. 

  

An issue to watch for is if a packing slip is cancelled in July and reconfirmed in August. The user should enter a July 
shipping date when they go to reconfirm the order.  (The shipment date defaults to the current date and the user, in 
this case, need to change the shipment date to a July date.)  The posting of those entries will be fine as the 
transaction date (the shipping date) controls both the sub-ledger and the G/L posting period dates and in this case 
it would post the sale to July and will update the inventory and A/R sub-ledgers with a July date. 

  

The remaining registers contain a single posting date that the user enters.  These registers can only contain 
transactions for one period as they can only be posted to one period. 

   

The registers are: 

- Stock Receipt register (Purchasing>receiving), Inventory transaction register (Inventory>Transactions), 
Cash receipt register (A/R>Cash Receipts), A/R Invoicing (A/R>Invoicing), Service work order invoicing 
(SWO>Work order billing) and Job Costing. 

 

Suggestion: all stock receipts entered for the 31st on the 31st and the Stock Receipt register should be updated at 
the end of the day once all receipts have been entered.   

 

If they do find a receipt for the July and it is already August, they can just enter it as an August receipt date and the 
inventory and A/P clearing entry will just go in as August.  (This is only a balance sheet error between a current asset 
and liability account and has no profit impact.)  If the receipt does need to be put into July, one needs to post the 
open August stock receipt batch, enter the missed receipt(s) with a July receiving date (the date automatically 
populates with the current date as they are receiving the PO but it can be changed by the user) and then that batch 
needs to be posted to a July date.  Then one can carry on entering August dated receipts. 

  

The same concept holds true for other registers that utilize a single posting date except for inventory transactions. 
For inventory transactions  the transaction date is written on the date that the transaction was "processed" by the 
process button (there is no ability for the user to enter a transaction date).  This means that the warehouses need to 
enter and process all know inventory transactions by the end of the 31st.  The inventory transaction register should 
be posted at the end of the last day of the month so that transaction processed on the 1st day of the next month are 
not included in the last register for the month just ended.  The exception to this case is the physical inventory count 
routine as it allows the user to select both a processing and posting date for this register. 

 


